Dear exhibitor:
Welcome to SOLAR POWER MEXICO 2022, which will be held on July 12th to 14th at the
Poliforum León in the city of León, Guanajuato. We hope your participation turns out to be
a productive experience and that your company can use our networking platform as an
important tool for your business growth.
This manual contains important information to help you plan your participation in our
event. We recommend you read it carefully and familiarize yourself with its content.
Attached you will find a list of official suppliers and forms for extra services. Please be sure to
request these in advance to ensure the availability of the required products and avoid additional
charges for last-minute service requests.
Please make sure that this Exhibitor Manual is delivered directly to the person overseeing your
company’s participation in the exhibition or, where applicable, the company you have hired to
design and build your stand. Also, be sure to make note of the deadlines specified on the
service forms to ensure on-time delivery and avoid the extra expense of last-minute
requests.
We are here to help you before, during and after the show so that you can achieve your
goals at SOLAR POWER MEXICO. Please do not hesitate to contact us should you require any
additional information.
Kind Regards,
Your SOLAR POWER MEXICO Team
Thorsten Hofmann

Angélica Arredondo

Project Director
+ 52 (55) 7028 3335
thorsten.hofmann@hfmexico.mx

Operations Coordinator
+52 (55) 7028 3335

Samuel Ramírez
Sales Specialist
+52 (55) 7028 3335 ext. 806
samuel.raminez@hfmexico.mx

angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx
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1. Security Protocols COVID-19
1.1. COVID-19 Guidelines
In adherence to the guidelines and/or security protocols, the health indications are
confirmed. The application of these measures will minimize the risk of contagion among the
staff, assemblers, exhibitors and visitors, the guidelines recommended by the venue,
Poliforum León, are described below and are establishedby the current state authorities:
a. The person in charge of the assembling or exhibiting company must send a list of staff
(attached) that will be assembling their stand to the following email:
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx. The deadline for submitting the list is on Monday,
June 27th. The mail must go with the data of the person in charge: name, cellphone and
data of the truck or trucks used, specifying that their staff are COVID-19 free. The letter
must be signed by them.
It is important to send all this information on the date mentioned above to avoid delays
in entering the assembly and help us to speed up the entry.
b. Each company must provide its staff or assembler with hand sanitizer with a minimum
of 70% alcohol solution (at least) and a face mask, which must be worn at all times inside
the venue.
c. Respect social distancing of at least 1.5 meters.
d. Only previously registered staff is allowed to enter. Please limit your crew to a minimum
necessary for the construction of the stand. Please find the “Stand building staffregistration form” on page 21.
e. The assembly or exhibitor company must guarantee the cleaning, disinfection or
sanitization of materials, furniture and the interior of its stand every day, at the end of
the workday (includes assembly from assembly to the last day of the event).
f. During the days of the event, it is recommended that exhibitors generate an internal
control of the reception of visitors or buyers within their stand, establishing an entrance
and an exit, with this it is sought to maintain the regulated distance.
Each exhibitor must regulate the number of people that can be inside its stand with the
following formula: exhibitors + visitors + staff = current authorized population density
applicable to the date of the event.
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1.2. COVID-19 transmission and protective measures
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2. General information
2.1 Venue
SOLAR POWER MEXICO will be held at the Poliforum León. You can find the address below.
Poliforum León
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos S/N,
Oriental, 37500 León, Gto. México
https://www.poliforumleon.com.mx/contacto
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2.2 Important information about schedules
2.2.1 Mounting schedule
▪

Sunday, July 10th from 1 0:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.
Exhibition areas more than 70 m2.

▪

Sunday, July 10th from 02:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Exhibition areas more than 30 m2.

▪

Monday, July 11th from 08:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
All areas

Schedules for the transfer/movement of machinery on the exhibition floor will be
determined by the logistics company Cargo Live (see information in the supplier’s
appendix).
Mounting should be completed by 10:00 pm on Monday, July 11th. Materials and/or
equipment will be denied access after this deadline. Any mounting activities required
thereafter must be authorized by the Organizing Committee and may include
surcharges.

2.2.2 Exhibition schedule
▪

Tuesday, July 12th, 10:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.

▪

Wednesday, July 13th, 10:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.

▪

Thursday, July 14th, 10:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.

*Exhibitors may enter one hour before to set up and clean their stand.

2.2.3 Dismantling schedule
▪

Thursday, July 14th, 07:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

▪

Friday, July 15th, 08:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.

Important:
Exhibitors must dismantle their own stands and are required to leave someone in charge of
their stand and its contents (machinery, charts, audiovisual and computer equipment,
cases, bags, etc.) at all times. We cannot store or assume liability for any such items.
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2.3 Organizing Committee
SOLAR POWER MEXICO staff will be on hand at the venue during mounting and dismantling
hours, and during the event itself. Service counters and the Organizing Committee office
will be open from Sunday, July 10th through Friday, July 15th, from 08:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
You can find the contacts to the Organizing Committee below.
Hannover Fairs México
+52 (55) 7028-3335
www.hfmexico.mx
Thorsten Hofmann
Project Director
Tel. 55 7028 3335
thorsten.hofmann@hfmexico.mx

Angélica Arredondo
Operations Coordinator
+52 (55) 70 28 33 35
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx

Samuel Ramírez
Sales Specialist
Tel. +52 (55) 7028 3335 ext. 806
samuel.ramirez@hfmexico.mx

2.4 Exhibitor badges and directory listings
Exhibitors are entitled to three free badges for every 9 m² of exhibition space leased.
These can be collected at the registration area during mounting days.
Please note your badge is personal and non-transferable. If you lose or misplace your
badge, a replacement may be requested at an additional cost. Mounting and
dismantling staff, such as carpenters, electricians, decorators, supervisors, admin
personnel, etc. are not required to wear badges, but will be furnished with a selfadhesive wristband granting them provisional access during mounting. Once the
exhibition has begun, no one may enter without a badge.
Please find the “Exhibitor badges registration form” on page 20.

2.5 Types of stands
The services you are entitled to will depend on the type of stand you have requested.
If you have paid for an “Equipped Stand” but do not require the services that come with
it, please fill out the “Equipped Stand” form.
Companies that plan on building displays should send their measurements and
specifications to the Hannover Fairs México Operations Coordinator at
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx in advance for approval.
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2.5.1 Raw space (min. 18 m2)
Includes:
▪
▪
▪

Exhibitor badges
A mention in the Exhibitor Directory
1 110v power outlet

Does not include:
▪
▪

Stand building
Equipment

2.5.2 Shell scheme (max. 9 m2)
Includes:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Exhibitor badges
A mention in the Exhibitor Directory
1 110v power outlet
Hard wall booth construction
Carpet (show color), sign board & lettering and standard furnishing:
✓ 1 counter
✓ 1 dump
✓ 1 stool

2.5.3 Shell scheme (max. 18 m2)
Includes:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Exhibitor badges
A mention in the Exhibitor Directory
1 110v power outlet
Hard wall booth construction
Carpet (show color), sign board & lettering and standard furnishing:
✓ 1 counter
✓ 1 dump
✓ 1 stool
✓ 1 table
✓ 3 chairs

2.6 Cleaning
The Organizing Committee will provide cleaning services for the aisles and common areas.
If you wish to have the inside of your stand cleaned daily, you could ask for it at the Exhibitor
Services Counter at Poliforum León.
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2.7 Electricity
Basic stands come equipped with one double polarized 110v power outlet, while equipped
stands also feature an institutional florescent lamp. If you require additional power outlets
or lighting, you could ask for it at the Exhibitor Services Counter at Poliforum León.

2.8 Internet
For further details and prices, you could ask for it at the Exhibitor Services Counter at
Poliforum León.

2.9 Parking rates
Hourly parking rates
1 to 3 hours
$20
4 to 7 hours
$40
8 to 17 hours
$80
Large vehicles and trucks
$100
Lost or damaged ticket
$200 (plus parking fees)
Fine for leaving vehicle after closing hours
$200

Overnight parking rates per night
Automobiles
$200
Vehicles weighing up to 3.5 tons
$300
Large vehicles and trailers
$400
The tolerance for leaving the parking facilities is 20 minutes after paying, otherwise you will
be charged an extra hour.

2.10 Sales and marketing activities
Exhibitors are obliged to restrict their activities to their exhibition space. Direct sales
and the removal of merchandise or products from the exhibition floor must be
authorized by the Organizing Committee.Exhibitors may hold promotions and events in
their exhibition space provided these have been approved inadvance by the Organizing
Committee.
The flying of drones is strictly prohibited.
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2.11 Shipments
Please read the attached documents for more information on shipments. Merchandise
shipments addressed to the Organizing Committee or the Poliforum León will not be signed
for.

2.12 Security
The Organizing Committee will provide 24-hour security for common areas and points of
access beginning Saturday, July 9th at 10:00 p.m. and ending on Friday, July 15th at 10:00
p.m.
The task of security personnel is to control access to the building and prevent accidents and
disturbances in the exhibition area. Poliforum will provide security along the venue’s
perimeter.
NOTE: Exhibitors are responsible for their own materials, equipment and personal effects
during mounting and dismantling, and during the hours the venue is open to the public. We
recommend you arrive 30 minutes early and do not leave until after the event has ended
for the day. Furthermore, Exhibitors are responsible for the safekeeping of their own
property during transit and while at the exhibition venue.
During mounting and dismantling, or in the event exhibitors need to leave their stand
unattended, they must ensure their property is safe. Small items can be stored in locked
drawers.
Merchandise may not be removed from the exhibition floor without the authorization of
the Organizing Committee and should be arranged in coordination with security personnel.
If you require additional security for your stand, you may hire a special service, including an
inventory of all electronic equipment on display, which will serve as proof in the event you
need to make an insurance claim.
We recommend you keep a close eye on valuables, such as laptops, mobile phones, tablets,
briefcases, backpacks, etc. during the event, as these are the items most likely to be stolen.
The Poliforum security team can provide cable locks to secure laptops to the stand
furnishings.
Emergency exits, fire extinguishers and hoses, as well as corridors must be always kept free
of obstacles, so please locate these points on arrival.
Animals and firearms may not be brought into the venue.
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2.13 Recommendations for SOLAR POWER MEXICO 2022 exhibitors
▪

During mounting and dismantling, we recommend you refrain from bringing laptops,
projectors and electronic equipment to the venue.

▪

During the event, we will provide free security cables for laptops, TVs and projectors,
but you will still be responsible for the safekeeping of everything inside your stand at all
times, no matter what the circumstances are.

▪

We recommend exhibitors to close their stands when they leave the exhibition hall
during mounting, preferably with fabric (netting), and inform security personnel that
they are leaving and that no one should be in the stand for any reason.

▪

We recommend you keep a close eye on mobile phones, tablets, laptops, backpacks,
briefcases, and other valuables during the event. These are items people tend to leave
on tables and that are easily stolen when the opportunity arises.

▪

Likewise, we recommend you always keep your sales proceeds safe. All it takes is a few
seconds for someone to make off with your hard-earned money.

▪

If you see anyone suspicious near your stand, report them to security immediately.

▪

Exhibitors, the Organizing Committee and security personnel need to work together to
prevent theft. Unfortunately, events like these attract organized criminal groups that
are experts at identifying distracted exhibitors.
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3. Guidelines for the stand building
Outlined below are general guidelines for the design, building, configuration and content of
stands that apply to all SOLAR POWER MEXICO exhibitors.
NOTE: Exhibitors that have not purchased a package (either a basic or equipped stand) are
required to fill in the “Stand Approval form” on page 18 and furnish the Organizing Committee
with a copy of their stand design. Designs must be approved before mounting can begin.
Exhibitors that have purchased a stand package (9 m 2 to 18 m 2) are only required to
fill in the “Equipped Stand form” on page 19 when they DO NOT require the carpet,
furnishing, partitions and other items included in their package.
The exhibition area is divided into 9 m2 units (the minimum exhibition area), except where
this is not possible due to the configuration of the venue.
▪
▪
▪
▪

Stands with just one open side are called “line stands”.
Stands with two open sides are referred to as “corner stands”.
Stands with three open sides are known as “peninsulas” (minimum 36 m 2).
Stands that are open on all sides are called “islands” (minimum 36 m2).

3.1 Height restrictions
▪
▪
▪

Spaces measuring up to 18 m2 may build up to a maximum height 3 m.
Spaces measuring between 19 m2 and 53 m2 may build up to 5 m.
Spaces measuring 54 m2 or more may build up to 6 m.

3.2 Use of exhibition space and two-story stand
Elements may be built or placed inside the stand up to the permitted height. Customdesigned stands must be approved by the Organizing Committee. Two-story stands may
only be built on spaces measuring 54 m2 or more. Under no circumstances will two-story
designs that do not meet this minimum area requirement be approved. Also, two-story
stands must be authorized by a site manager licensed by the State of Guanajuato.

3.3 Hanging items
Decorative items and banners may not be hung on stands measuring 18 m2 or less. In the
case of larger stands, such items should be separated from the top of the stand by at least
one meter. Items hung from the ceiling should be at least seven meters from the floor,
measured from the bottom of the item in question.
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3.4 Guidelines for building of stands summary
Space

Possible configurations

Maximum
heights

Two
stories

Hanging
items

Up to 9 m2

Line / corner

3m

No

No

19 m2 to 53 m2

Line / corner / peninsula

5m

No

Yes

36 m2 or more

No restrictions

6m

Yes

Yes

Please confirm your mounting schedule. A company representative should be on hand to
take delivery of your merchandise and display on the confirmed dates. Neither the
Organizing Committee nor the venue are authorized to receive merchandise on the behalf
of exhibitors.
In order to have a better control access to the venue, please inform your suppliers where
your stand is located and the name it is registered under. Companies that have outstanding
debts with the organizer will not be granted access to the venue.
During mounting, security personnel will register and identify your staff and suppliers with
a self-adhesive wristband. Access will be via the loading platforms.
Transport vehicles may remain on the platform for a maximum of 30 minutes and must
leave immediately after unloading.
Companies that exceed this 30-minute limit will be charged by the venue. To facilitate
matters, please follow the instructions of the venue’s ground and vehicle control staff.
Hydraulic skates and dollies are not permitted on carpeted areas. Forklift trucks, labor and
haulage services can be hired at our service counter. These services are rented by our
designated supplier.
Please limit mounting maneuvers to your stand area.
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3.5 Heavy machinery and equipment setup
In the case of heavy machinery or equipment, the corresponding forms should be filled in
specifying the brand, size, weight, type of base or clamp, the type of transport it requires
(lowboy, flatbed, container, etc.), power requirements; special maneuvers, the number of
parts it has, the type of packaging it comes in and if a forklift truck or crane is needed to
move it. A scale drawing should also be provided showing where the machine or equipment
will be located inside your stand. Please find the “Machinery and industrial equipment
form” on page 17.
This technical information must be supplied by Friday, June 24th at the latest; otherwise, the
Organizing Committee will not be able to include the exhibitor in the mounting and
dismantling schedule. In cases where this information is provided late, mounting and
dismantling services will be deemed special and the exhibitor will be required to cover any
expenses related to the removal and reinstallation of carpet, partitions, power outlets,
signs, etc. in advance.
NOTE: In the event an exhibitor, that has submitted its technical information late, requires
special maneuvers that affect other exhibitors that have already mounted their stands,
under no circumstances shall the Organizing Committee be held accountable if the latter
refuse to move their equipment to accommodate the former.
The Organizing Committee will analyze the technical information and draw up a mounting
and dismantling program, detailing the day, time and duration of each maneuver on an
individual basis.
The length of maneuver time assigned to each exhibitor will depend on the “preliminary”
technical information submitted online. If, on the day of the event, the exhibitor arrives
with a machine that has different specifications or if the exhibitor fails to request the
necessary equipment in advance, they will be billed for the extra packing/unpacking time.
Extraordinary maneuvers should be paid directly to our provider.
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4. Forms
4.1 Machinery and industrial equipment form
Exhibitors who bring or build their own stands must fill out this form and e-mail it to:
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx before June 20th, 2022.
This form is required for all machinery exhibitors (1 form per machine).
1. Please specify the information about the machinery.
Characteristics

Specific information

Dimensions (length, width and weight
Support points)
Type of energy that machinery need
(please, specify if it requires Three-phase
electric power)
It uses compressed air, water
Type of equipment you need to move the
machinery
2. Please attach a picture of the machinery.
3. Please fill out the exhibitor information.
Contact name
Company name
Exhibition space number
Phone number
E-mail

_______________________

____________________________________________

Date

Signature of the authorized person
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4.2 Stand approval form
Exhibitors who bring or build their own stands must fill out this form and e-mail it to:
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx before June 20th, 2022.
All stands must comply with the guidelines described in this manual. Exhibitors that do not
want to use the package stand are required to fill out this form and attach a diagram or
drawing of their stand design, including measurements, for approval by the Organizing
Committee.
Contact
Company
Stand number
Phone number
E-mail
Stand size (width x depth x height)

Structural Information
Please include the height, width and depth of all structures, towers, charts, frames, etc. and
a diagram or drawing of the stand design. Without this information, we cannot grant
approval.
FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Stand approved by the Organizing Committee:

Yes

No

Comments:________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Please note that verbal agreements are not legally binding. Approval will be granted in
writing only. This form will facilitate access to the mounting area. The actual stand may not
differ from the approved design.
_______________________

____________________________________________

Date

Signature of the operations coordinator
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4.3 Equipped stand form
Exhibitors with stand packages must fill out this form and e-mail it to
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx before June 20th, 2022.
1. Please state whether you paid for, a raw space or shell scheme stand.
2. Please mark with an “X” the items in the shell scheme you don’t need.

Shell scheme stand

Mark with an “X” the items you don´t need

Partition walls
Institutional carpet
110v power outlet
Lighting
Lettering
Signboard
Counter
High Stool
1 table
3 chairs
Light bars
1 trash can
3. Please fill out the exhibitor information.
Contact
Company
Stand number
Phone number
E-mail

_______________________

____________________________________________

Date

Signature of the operations coordinator
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4.4 Exhibitor badges registration form
Complete this form and send it to angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx before June 20th,
2022.
Please register all the people from your company who will be attending the exhibition.
Badges cannot be issued without names.
Exhibitor Information
Contact
Company
Stand number
Exhibition space (in m2)
Phone number
E-mail
Exhibitors are entitled to 3 badges for every 9 m2 of exhibition space leased. Use as many
forms as you need or attach a file with a list of attendees.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Name

Title

E-mail

Nationality
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4.5 Stand building staff-registration form
Exhibitors with stand packages must fill out this form and e-mail it to
angelica.arredondo@hfmexico.mx before June 20th, 2022.
Register the staff that will attend the stand. It is not allowed to assign badges without a
name.

Company Information
Contact / coordinator
Mobile
Legal representative
Office phone number
E-mail
Company
Stand number
Exhibition space (m2)
Stand building company
Contact
Mobile
Transportation information
COVID-19 vaccinated certification
or negative PCR-test
(Please attach the certifications
or test results)

Stand Building Staff
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Name

Title

E-mail

Nationality
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5. Terms and conditions of the event
Extract from the Exhibition Space Agreement.

5.1 Generals
1. The Organizing Committee hereby states that it is the organizer of the exhibition
entitled ECOMONDO MEXICO, which will take place at the Poliforum in the City of
León, Guanajuato, on July 12th to 14th, 2022.
2. The undersigned for the exhibitor hereby states that it has the necessary powers to
assume the obligations described herein, pursuant to the information provided on
page one of this Agreement.
3. The Organizing Committee shall provide the exhibitor with a space on the exhibition
floor (the “stand”), which shall be identified and demarcated on the map of the
exhibition floor, based on the application for exhibition space described in detail on
page one of this Agreement.

5.2 Terms of payment
4. The Exhibitor shall pay the Organizing Committee the amount corresponding to the
number of square meters assigned on the map of the exhibition floor, at the rates and
under the terms and conditions described on page one of this Agreement, in return
for the right to use the space leased on the mounting, exhibition and dismantling days
determined by the Organizing Committee. The agreed amount should be paid by the
Exhibitor as follows: 20% on signing the Agreement, 50% ninety (90) days in advance
and the remainder sixty (60) days prior to the exhibition. Payment should be made in
the same currency that appears on the invoice, either Mexican pesos or American
dollars, using an exchange rate agreed to in advance with the Organizing Committee
and in accordance with the payment instructions specified on the invoice(s). Payment
should be made via electronic transfer or certified check made out to HANNOVER
FAIRS MÉXICO, S.A. DE C.V. The exhibitor shall pay any bank charges related to the
transfer of funds or other methods of payment. The undersigned for the exhibitor
hereby states that it has the necessary powers to assume the obligations described
herein, pursuant to the information provided on page one of this Agreement.
5. In case of extraordinary payments made by uncertified checks, these shall be received
subject to collection and, if returned, the Organizing Committee reserves the right to
collect the document and any minimum charges established by the general securities
and credit transactions law, or, where it deems appropriate, rescind the obligations
assumed herein without the need to recur to legal action.
6. On entering into this Agreement, the exhibitor hereby agrees to participate in the
event and pay the agreed amount for the lease of the exhibition space. Even when an
advance payment has not been made, the cancellation fees specified on page one of
this Agreement shall apply. In the event the exhibitor fails to show up and mount the
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stand on the agreed dates, it shall still be required to pay for the stand in full and the
Organizing Committee may use the space as it deems fit to preserve the good image
of the event.
7. In the event the exhibitor does not make use of the stand, it shall forfeit any amounts
paid, pursuant to the cancellation fee policy, and shall not be entitled to
reimbursement by the Organizing Committee. In the event the stand is not set up
with the merchandise to be exhibited by 10:00 p.m. the night before the exhibition,
the Organizing Committee may use the stand as it sees fit and shall be subject to no
liability whatsoever.
8. Termination by the exhibitor. The termination of the contract by the exhibitor must
be in writing and will be effective from the reception by the Committee to Hannover
Fairs México, S.A. de CV, to your email address thorsten.hofmann@hfmexico.mx.
Upon termination of this contract in writing in accordance with the established
mentioned before, the total amount paid by the exhibitor will be for the benefit of
the Organizing Committee, without liberating the exhibitor from the payment of the
cancellation fees established: Cancellation after signing the Agreement: 20%,
between 120 and 90 days prior to the exhibition: 50% and 89 days or less prior to the
exhibition: 100%.

5.3 Use of the exhibition space
9. The exhibitor hereby agrees to use the space leased solely for purposes of exhibiting
the products described on pages one and/or two of this Agreement. The Organizing
Committee reserves the right to relocate exhibitors at its discretion.
10. Space limitations: The exhibitor hereby agrees to limit its activities to the space
indicated on the map. Any sales or promotional activity outside the stand will require
the written authorization of the Organizing Committee.
11. The exhibitor may not assign, transfer, or dispose of the rights described herein;
neither may the exhibitor loan or lease the stand, either partially or in its entirety.
Likewise, the exhibitor agrees to exhibit only the products it normally sells or
manufactures. The exhibitor agrees to return the stand in the same conditions as it
was delivered, without altering the structures, partitions, furnishings, and equipment
provided as part of the service. Consequently, stand partitions, columns, floors,
carpets, and furnishings may not be perforated or painted. The use of drywall and
permanent adhesives and paint is also prohibited. Objects may not be nailed,
screwed, or otherwise attached to the building’s floors and columns using methods
that require perforating them. The use of loudspeakers and sound equipment that
interfere with other exhibits is forbidden; fires may not be lighted in the exhibition
area; the use of flammable or toxic substances is forbidden and products must be
exhibited in designated areas only to ensure aisles and rest areas are kept free of
obstacles.
12. The exhibitor hereby agrees to ensure the stand is staffed at all times during the
exhibition. As regards installations, mounting and dismantling, the exhibitor agrees to
comply with the regulations set forth in the Exhibitor Manual, a regularly updated
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version of which can be consulted on Organizing Committee’s website.
13. The exhibitor hereby agrees to comply with the regulations of the event and its venue,
and to ensure its employees or whoever it hires to staff the stand is familiar with the
content of these regulations and is able to fulfill the contractual obligations of the
exhibitor during the event.
14. Once the event is over, the exhibitor agrees to vacate the stand within the timeframe
specified in the Exhibitor Manual and to return it in the same conditions in which it
was delivered, pursuant to the regulations. The Organizing Committee shall assume
no liability whatsoever for materials or products left on the exhibition floor after the
dismantling deadline specified in the Exhibitor Manual. In the event a stand is not
vacated in the specified timeframe, to recoup its merchandise, the exhibitor shall be
required to pay additional rental costs, and any related storage and transportation
expenses incurred by the Organizing Committee.
15. The exhibitor hereby declares that it desires to participate in the event in question
and agrees to familiarize itself with and comply with the terms and conditions
stipulated in the exhibition regulations, a regularly updated version of which can be
consulted on the exhibition website, and which should be deemed an integral part of
this Agreement.
16. The Organizing Committee has all the permits required to hold the event in question,
but it shall be the obligation of the exhibitor, be it a company or an individual, foreign
or national, to process any specific permits or authorizations required by any federal,
state or municipal authority regarding its participation in the event, such as
personnel, supplier relations, the use of brand names, the importation, exhibition and
demonstration of products, equipment, services, etc.
17. The Organizing Committee reserves the right to rescind this Agreement in the event
it deems the exhibitor to have violated any of its clauses or the terms and conditions
of the aforementioned regulations it has agreed to comply with to the letter, without
the former incurring any liability whatsoever.

5.4 Security and prevention
18. The exhibitor hereby releases the Organizing Committee from all liability and assumes
full responsibly for any damage caused to third parties as a result of its participation
in the exhibition, including mounting and dismantling activities. The exhibitor hereby
agrees to take out insurance coverage proportionate to the risks related to its
participation in the event.
19. For security reasons, the exhibitor may not remove any articles on display from the
exhibition floor during the event without the prior written consent of the Organizing
Committee. The organizing Committee will provide security and oversight services
but shall assume no liability whatsoever for damage to the exhibitor’s property.
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5.5 Exclusion and liability
20. Given the use to which the stands referred to herein are to be put to, the Organizing
Committee and the exhibitor hereby declare that they are independent contracting
parties and that, as such, there is no employer-employee relationship between them.
The exhibitor shall be solely responsible for the payment of any salaries, benefits,
taxes, rights, social welfare, housing fund and pension contributions and other
obligations related to the personnel it hires to exhibit its products and merchandise
at the event, and hereby agrees to release the Organizing Committee from any
related legal disputes and to reimburse the latter for any expenses incurred as a result
of such circumstances.
21. If the exhibition is rescheduled, relocated, or shortened before the event start date,
the signed contract agreement will apply to the new time, location or duration, unless
the exhibitor objects in writing within two weeks after receiving the written
notification from the Committee. Should an objection notice be received the
company will be able to utilize their investment towards the next event if the
Committee determines that the exhibition cannot be postponed and executed within
an appropriate future period, the Committee has the right to cancel the exhibition. In
that case the Committee will transfer the investment to the next edition of the event.
If the exhibition is permanently canceled, the Committee will reimburse the exhibitor
the amount for the total space paid by the exhibitor within the following 30 (thirty)
calendar days after the receipt of the notification.
22. In the event that the exhibition does not take place as scheduled for any reason
beyond the reasonable control of the Committee, including damage caused by visitors
to the event, other exhibitors or persons acting on their own initiative, or natural
disasters, the exhibitor frees the Committee of all responsibility for any damage and
the claim of any type of compensation, including reimbursement of the participation
fee. Additionally, the Committee cannot assume responsibility for the volume of the
audience or the sales generated by the exhibitor during the event.
23. The Organizing Committee cannot and does not assume any responsibility or liability
for the actions, information, products, and services offered by exhibiting companies.
Exhibitors and visitors acknowledge that all negotiations held among them are private
in nature and independent of their contractual relationship, if any, with the
Committee, the Committee’s sponsors or affiliates.
24. The Organizing Committee will not be responsible to the exhibitor for any loss
suffered, nor will it be in breach under this exhibition contract for any delay, failure
or interruption that results directly or indirectly from industrial actions, blackouts,
fires, wars, SARS, pandemics, civil, popular or military disturbances, earthquakes,
labor disputes, the construction and / or modification of venues including the event
venue, government regulation, strike, closure, court order, act of war, natural
disasters, terrorist acts, violence, facilities malfunction, flood, epidemics, explosion,
accident, blockade, embargo, government limitations, weather related catastrophes,
actions committed by public enemies, riot or civil disturbance, disorder or lack of
adequate transportation, inability to obtain sufficient labor, state or federal
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regulations, government emergencies, or any other event or cause beyond the
organizer's control or if attendance at the exhibition is negatively affected by any of
the events or causes named by this clause. In such cases, the Organizing Committee
will cancel the event, by a written notification to the exhibitor. Once said notification
has been delivered, the Committee will have no other obligation towards the
exhibitor. A change in the name of the event does not constitute a cancellation by the
organizer. In all these circumstances, the total amount paid by the exhibitor will be
for the benefit of the Organizing Committee.

5.6 Jurisdiction
25. For all matters concerning the interpretation and performance of this agreement, the
parties expressly declare their consent to submit to the judges and courts of Mexico
City, as well as to the legal provisions of the current Civil Code in force in Mexico City,
waiving the jurisdiction of any other court corresponding to their present or future
addresses.
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6. Additional services
6.1 Signage
The placement of any signage and/or aerial advertising within the facilities of Poliforum
León may only be carried out by personnel of the premises. The heights and weights that
must be respected are shown in the following table. Any variation to this must be approved
by the Poliforum Operations department. When requesting the installation of aisle signs to
the Service Center, it will indicate the procedure for receiving and delivering materials to
the exhibitor.
The exhibitor must provide the following information: Room, maximum weight of structure
or banner, maximum size of sign, flag, logo, etc. Maximum weight supported by the
reinforcement or structure.
Building B
The hanging of advertising in rooms B1, 2 and 3 must be authorized by the operations
department and under the conditions determined by it, once authorized it will be placed by
Poliforum personnel.
Building C
C-1, C-2, C-3 and C-4 25 Kg. 3 m wide x 3 m high, 1 ton distributed throughout the structure,
running from east to west, with AT LEAST four hanging points.
The cherry picker supports a maximum of 40 kg, in case the structure or object to be
suspended has a higher weight, it is necessary for the client to consider renting motors or
the service of 2 cherry pickers will be necessary, doubling the cost of the service, (maximum
80 kg) to be able to carry out the installation.
It is also necessary to have a person from your staff as a “rigger” to carry out the installation.
Whether motors, pulleys, trolleys, steel cable, etc.
Prior to installation, this assigned person must go to the medical service for the assessment
of vital signs: blood pressure, heart rate and oxygen saturation.
If said assessment is not approved, for safety reasons, another person will have to be
assigned who is suitable to carry out the maneuver and not compromise either the health
of the personnel or the work to be carried out.
NOTE: The banners or structures must be armed with mechanisms that prevent one part
from the other (screw and nut) or they must be with the joints welded to each other.
For safety measures, banners or structures armed with an aluminum profile with an
oppressor system will not be placed.
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6.2 Poliforum Service Counter
The following services may be requested directly from Poliforum León:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Water, air and drainage services
Hanging services
Cleaning services
Electricity and lighting
Plan of utilities (attach to your order)
IT services (telephone, Internet)
Food and beverages

Special services (single and three-phase outlets, water, drainage, compressed air) will begin
functioning the day after they are requested from the Service Counter, except in
circumstances not attributable to the Organizing Committee.
Poliforum General Service Counter
Monserrat Hernández
atraccion.eventos1@poliforumleon.com
Food and Beverages
Barbara Villegas
eventos.especiales1@poliforumleon.com

7. Suppliers
We have compiled the following list of suppliers for the convenience of our exhibitors. You
are under no obligation to make use of the services and solutions they provide and
Hannover Fairs México assumes no liability whatsoever.

7.1 Stand design and building
Gloria Tafolla

ventas@camuflage.com.mx
Phone Num. + 52 (477) 711 7010
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Jorge Encinas
gerenciapoliforum@produce.mx
Phone Num. +52 477 240 781

Francesco Brocchi
f.brocchi@henoto.com
Mobile. + 52 55 3425 2962

Salvador Reynaga
Mobile: +52 33 3180 9595
Phone Num. +52 33 3180 9501

7.2 Audiovisual equipment

Eduardo Portugal
portugal@percepto.mx
Phone Num. + 52 477 840 0087

Jorge Encinas
gerenciapoliforum@produce.mx
Phone Num. +52 477 240 781
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7.3 Registration and scan

Edna V Corvera
edna@scanpro.mx
Phone Num. + 52 55 4917 8032

7.4 Customs agents / freight transportation

Alan Guerrero
alan.guerrero@naibgroup.com.mx
Mobile: + 52 55 3331 0323 Phone
Num. +52 55 5769 7415
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8. Special rates for hotels

Courtyard by Marriott León at the Poliforum
Blvd. Francisco Villa 102 Col.Oriental, Leon,
Mexico
Rates from
USD$73+taxes
Phone number Italia: 00 800 22 89 29 00
International: 844-683-8959
https://www.marriott.com/eventreservations/reservationlink.mi?id=1651246688830&key=GRP&app=r
esvlink

Hampton Inn by Hilton León
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 1717, Los Gavilanes,
37270 León, Gto.
Rates from USD$58+taxes
Phone number: +52 (477)740-3219
Rate Code: SPM
Mail: yadhira.estrada@hilton.com
CC: da.hernandez@hilton.com

City Express Plus
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 2003, Las
Bugambilias, 37270, León, Gto.
Rates from USD$48+impuestos
Phone number: +52 (477) 645 0179

Hotsson Hotel León
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 1102, Los
Gavilanes, 37266 León, Gto.
Rates from USD$97+taxes
Phone number : 52 (477) 719 8004
Mail: fromero@hotsson.com

Holiday Inn León Convention Center
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 2501, Las
Bugambilias, 37270 León, Gto.
Rates from USD$53+taxes
Phone number: +52 (477) 710 0040
Rate Code: SP6

Hotsson Hotel Smart León
Blvd Adolfo Lopez Mateos 2510, León,
Centro Max, 37530, León, Gto.
Rates from USD$70+taxes
Phone number : 52 (477) 719 8010
lfrodriguez@hotssonsmart.com

Radisson Poliforum Plaza Hotel
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 2611 Ote,
Barrio de Guadalupe, 37280 León, Gto.
Rates from USD$72+taxes
Phone number: +52 (477) 710 0022
Rate Code: SOLPWR
Link:
https://www.radissonhotelsamericas.com/
en-us/hotels/radisson-leon-poliforum-plaza

Garden Inn by Hilton León
Blvd. Adolfo Lopez Mateos 2126
Col. San Isidro Jerez, 37530 León, Gto.
Rates from USD$44+taxes
Phone number: +52 (477) 711 7106

ventas2@hotelesots.com

Hotel Antares León
Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos 2500 Interior 3,
Col. San Isidro de Jerez, 37530, León, Gto.
Rates from USD$35+taxes
Phone number: 52 (477) 101 69 00

ventashotelantares2@gmail.com

Metria Hotel

Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos No. 2303,
Colonia Las Bugambilias, 37270 León,
Gto. Rates from USD$58+taxes
Tel : 52 (477) 719 8004
Rate Code: SPM22
Email: reservaciones@metriahotel.com
www.metriahotel.com
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NAIB Group Fair Division México S. A. de C. V.
Tiene el agrado de ofrecerle nuestros servicios de
manejo y despacho aduanal.

NAIB Group Fair Division Mexico S. A. de C. V.
Is pleased to announce our services in Customs
Brokerage, Transport and Handling.

NAIB incluye en su paquete de servicios
lo siguiente:

NAIB offers an outstanding package of services:

Coordinación de transporte internacional
desde cualquier punto de origen.
Despacho aduanal bajo régimen de
importación temporal o definitivo.
Entrega de carga en stand del expositor.

Especialistas en sitio para apoyo a expositores.
Envío de carga a destino final (re-exportación
o entrega nacional).

FECHA LÍMITE DE ENTREGA DE DOCUMENTOS.
5 días antes del arribo de la carga.
1 mes antes para los alimentos y bebidas.
2 meses para equipo médico.

Coordination of pick-up of shipments from
exhibitors’s door.
Temporary or Permanent importation formalities.
Delivery of shipment to exhibitors’s booth.
Transportation specialists on site to assist
exhibitors.
Shipment to ultimate destination.

DOCUMENT DELIVERY DEADLINE .
5 days before arrival of goods.
1 month before for food & beverages.
2 months for medical goods.

1 FLETE AÉREO VÍA MEX, CUN O GDL.

1 AIR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS MEX, CUN, GDL.

2 FLETE MARITIMO VÍA MANZANILLO O VERACRUZ.

2 SEA FREIGHT MANZANILLO / VERACRUZ.

7 días antes de la entrega
4 días cuaderno ATA

7 days before delivery
4 days for ATA carnet

LCL 15 días antes de la entrega
FCL 10 días hábiles antes de la entrega

LCL 15 days before show delivery
FCL 10 working days before delivery

Consignar a / Consign to:
NAIB Group Fair Division México S. A. de C. V.
Benito Juárez #41, Col. Urbana Ixhuatepec C.P.
55349. Ecatepec de Morelos, Estado de México.
Tel. (52) 55 57 69 74 15 / 16
Atención: fairs@naibgroup.com.mx

3 TRUCK FREIGHT LAREDO TX.

3 VÍA TERRESTRE LAREDO TX.
13 días antes de la entrega
10 días cuaderno ATA

13 days before delivery
10 days for ATA Carnet
Consignar a / Consign to:

NAIB Group Fair Division México S. A. de C. V.
c/o Canpa Global Logistics sc / 8510 Tejas loop
Laredo Texas 78045 tel. 956791559
Atención: Edgar González / Hector Diaz

Contact // Contacto:
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DOCUMENTACIÓN PARA DESPACHO ADUANAL:
Factura comercial / lista de empaque detallada.
Certificado de Origen.
Catálogo del producto.
Guía aérea o BL.
Certificado de tratamiento en origen ORIGINAL
para madera.
Certificado de fumigación de embalaje de madera.

CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION:
Detailed Commercial invoice / packing List.
Certificate of Origin.
Catalogue of the product.
Airway bill or BL.
ORIGINAL certificate of treatment for wood products.
Fumigation certificate for wooden packing.

Su representante le informará con tiempo la documentación
adicional que podría ser requerida dependiendo las
características y necesidades de su embarque.

Additional Documentation may be needed according to
your shipment.

Ejemplo:
Certificados de origen, Certificado de libre venta,
Certificado de Salud.

Requirements like:
Certificate of Origin,
Health Certificate.

Free

DURANTE EL EVENTO:

DURING THE SHOW:

CONSIDERACIONES IMPORTANTES:

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION:

EMBALAJES

PACKING

Un representante de NAIB le visitará en su Stand
para tomar instrucciones en caso de que decida
dejar la mercancía en México, enviar a otra
exposición o cualquier otra instrucción especial
que su material requiera.
Si no puede tener la documentación o mercancía
antes de las fechas indicadas, por favor
comuníquese con su agente para proporcionarle
otras opciones.
Por requerimiento aduanal en México, todas las
mercancías son examinadas en el despacho
previo, favor de enviar la carga con embalaje
resistente.
De ser el caso enviar llave o combinación del
candado.
En el caso de tener embalajes o pallets de
madera deberá haber sido tratada mediante
fumigación con Methyl Bromide (MB) o sometida
a un tratamiento específico de calor (HT).
Anexar el certificado de fumigación a la
documentación.
Estas deberán llevar el siguiente marcado.

I
P
P
C

Sales,

Authorization,

A NAIB representative will visit you on your Stand in
order to attend all your needs. Even if the return is
arranged our policy is to double check in case
goods need to stay in Mexico, send to another
exhibition, or any other special instruction.
If you cannot have either documentation of
goods with the mentioned deadlines, pls.
contact your NAIB agent in order to propose
different options.
For all the merchandise sent to Mexico as per rule
this needs to have the revision at Mexico Customs
area, we suggest packing your goods on plastic
or wooden pallets or crates not carton.
Please send the key / combination of the lock
along with the goods.
In case that you have crates or wooden pallets the
wood must be fumigated with Methyl Bromide
(MB) or a heat specific treatment(HT).
If this is the case that you have crates or wooden
pallets, you need to send the fumigation certificate
and these must be stamped as below:
I
P
P
C
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IMPORTANTES NUEVAS REGULACIONES EN MÉXICO
PARA IMPORTACIONES PERMANENTES

IMPORTANT NEW REGULATIONS IN MEXICO FOR
PERMANENT IMPORTATIONS

Nuevo esquema de validación de NOMs de
seguridad (Normas Oficiales Mexicanas) en
aduanas

New validation scheme of security NOMs
(Official Mexican Standards) in customs

A partir de junio de 2019, algunas mercancías no
pueden ser importadas en régimen definitivo
sin prueba del cumplimiento de las NOMs de
seguridad en el punto de entrada al país.

Beggining of June 2019, some goods cannot be
imported under a definitive regime without
proof of compliance with security NOMs at the
point of entry into the country.

Principalmente dispositivos electrónicos como
computadoras, televisores, lámparas, impresoras, tabletas y otros accesorios de red; no
tienen problema en importación temporal, pero
para régimen permanente debemos cumplir
con las certificaciones de importación por producto, marca y modelo.

Mainly electronic devices like computers, TV´s,
lamps, printers, tablets and other network
accessories, don't have problem doing temporary import but for permanent status we need
to comply with import certifications per product, brand and model.

NAIB no tiene ninguno de estos permisos o certificaciones, ya que no somos vendedores ni
distribuidores.
Es importante identificar los códigos HS. Por lo
tanto, solicitamos un CIPL con la siguiente información, para aprobar una importación permanente:
Descripción del Producto
Códigos HS sugeridos
Precio por ítem

NAIB doesn’t have any of these permits or certifications, since we are neither sellers or distributors.
It is important to identify HS Codes. Therefore,
we request a CIPL with the following information, in order to approve a permanent importation:
Product description
Suggested HS Codes
Price per item
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CONDICIONES DE ENVÍOS:

SHIPPING TERMS:

SEGURO DE MERCANCÍAS:

GOODS INSURANCE:

CONDICIONES DE PAGO:

PAYMENT TERMS:

CONDICIONES DE PAGO:

CUSTOMS CONSIDERATIONS:

Todos los envíos marítimos, aéreos y terrestres
deberán ser enviados pre pagados de origen. A
los envíos que lleguen por cobrar se les cargará
un costo sobre el flete del 15 %. EXPRESS RELEASE
para BL.
Toda la carga debe ser enviada asegurada
desde origen, favor de enviar copia del seguro,
NAIB no es responsable por pérdida / daño
hasta que la carga es revalidada.
Todos los gastos derivados de los trámites
aduaneros, la manipulación y el transporte deben
ser pagados antes de que NAIB Group Fair Division
México S. A. de C. V. realice el retorno de mercancías
a su país de origen. Excepto en los casos en que un
acuerdo de pago anterior se ha organizado.
Todos los envíos que llegan a alguna aduana en
territorio mexicano deben de pasar por una
inspección detallada de la mercancía en la que se
abre la mercancía y corrobora que lo enlistado
coincida con lo enviado y en ocasiones la mercancía
no es re empacada o se re empaca de manera
distinta; esto en caso de asignársele “luz roja” al
envío; de lo contrario si se le asigna “luz verde”,
solo se revisan números de serie u otros detalles
para lo cual la mercancía no es desempacada. La
elección de los envíos en luz verde o roja es al azar
y NAIB Group Fair Division México S. A. de C. V. no
está involucrada ni es responsable de dicha elección.
De conformidad con el artículo 138, fracción II del
reglamento, no se requerirá comprobar su retorno
al extranjero, siempre que su valor unitario no
exceda al equivalente en moneda nacional o
extranjera de 45 dólares, cuando ostenten
marcas, etiquetas o leyendas que las identifiquen
como destinadas al evento de que se trate; o de
20 dólares cuando las mercancías sean identificadas
con el logotipo, marca o leyenda del importador
siempre que se trate de mercancías distintas de
las que estos en su caso enajenen.
Toda la mercancía que entre al país de manera
temporal debe ser despachada al retorno por
nosotros para cancelar el pedimento temporal de
importación; si la mercancía se queda en el país o se
las lleva en su avión, deberá pagar los impuestos y
aranceles correspondientes.

All Air, Sea and Land shipments have to be
shipped on terms under “Prepaid” All shipments
arriving on terms “freight collect”; a 15% will be
charged on the amount paid out BL must be
issued EXPRESS RELEASE.
All goods must be sent with insurance, NAIB is not
responsible of damage / lost items caused by
airlines or sea / land shipping lines, please send a
copy of the insurance.
All expenses resulting from customs formalities,
handling and transportation must be paid to
NAIB Group Fair Division México S. A. de C. V.
before goods are shipped back to their country
of origin. Except in cases where a previous payment agreement has been arranged.

Every shipment arriving in Mexican customs
must go through a detailed inspection of the
goods in which crates are opened and what is
within is compared to the packing list, in this
procedure some goods are repacked in a
different way or not even repacked at all; this
inspection happens when shipments go through
“red light” at customs, otherwise goods with
“green light” are just slightly checked specially
serial numbers only. The selection of shipments
to be checked or not depends on Mexican
customs authorities, NAIB Group Fair Division
México S. A. de C. V. is not involved or responsible in this selection.
According to the 138 article, section II of the Mexican Customs Law Regulations, there will be no
need to prove the returning to origin, when the
unit price is up to 45USD, only when goods show
a label of the show to which was aimed; and up
to 20 USD when the goods show a label of the
importer, exhibitor or sponsor, always that the
goods are different to the ones that are to be
sold at show.

All Temporary goods need to be returned to origin
through us in order to cancel the documentation
at customs, if goods remain in the country or you
take your goods along in your flight, duties and
taxes will have to be paid.
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ALIMENTOS Y BEBIDAS:

Para mercancía proveniente del extranjero que
sea cualquier tipo de alimento o bebida, NAIB
Group Fair Division México, S.A. de C.V. Debe recibir
la descripción y la confirmación de servicio de
su producto por lo menos 40 días antes de la
entrega de la mercancía para hacerle saber los
certificados y documentos necesarios para el
despacho aduanal.
Algunos ejemplos:
Certificados de origen, Certificado de análisis, Certificado
de salubridad.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES:

For all kind of foods & beverages coming from
abroad, NAIB Group Fair Division México, S.A. de C.V.
will have to receive the description of the goods
and confirmation of service at least 40 days prior
shipping, so we can advise of the documents &
certificates needed to make customs clearance of
your merchandise.
Some examples:
Certificate of origin, Certificate of analysis, Health (free
sale) certificate

ENVÍO DEL PRODUCTO:

PRODUCTS SHIPPING:

CUADERNO ATA:

ATA CARNET:

DOCUMENTOS PARA CUADERNO ATA:

ATA CARNET DOCUMENTATION:

CONTACTOS EN SU PAÍS DE ORIGEN:

A CONTACT IN YOUR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:

Todo el producto / empaque de madera requiere
tramitación especial en aduana; favor de indicar
a su representante en NAIB, si se trata de
madera nueva o usada y si está pintada o tiene
algún recubrimiento.
Favor de empacar caja por producto, por ejemplo:
las plumas en una caja, los cuadernos en otra, etc.
Par ahorrar tiempo en el despacho de la mercancía.
Favor de emitir el Cuaderno ATA original en la
sección B de “REPRESENTADO POR” a nombre de:
NAIB GROUP FAIR DIVISION MEXICO S.A. DE C.V. y
enviar vía mensajería el cuaderno original a:
NAIB GROUP FAIR DIVISION MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.
Benito Juárez No. 41 Col. Urbana Ixhuatepec,
Ecatepec de Morelos, Edo de México CP 55349.
Una copia del cuaderno original debe ser enviado a su representante NAIB para aprobación
antes de enviar la carga / cuaderno original.
Copia del cuaderno ATA previo al envío.
Cuaderno ATA original a nuestras oficinas.
Guía aérea / BL consignado como se menciona
en la sección FECHAS LIMITE.

Si desea que uno de nuestros agentes le ayude a
hacer su envío desde origen, favor de enviar su
país y ciudad al correo: fairs@naibgroup.com.mx
quien le proporcionará el nombre de la empresa a
contactar.

Every wooden item (either product or crate)
needs special certification at customs, please
mention to your NAIB Representative if the wood
is new or used and/or painted/varnished.
Please pack each product on a package; for
instance: pens in a single box, etc. this is in order
to save time at customs clearance.

Please issue the original carnet to NAIB GROUP FAIR
DIVISION MEXICO S.A. DE C.V. on the “REPRESENTED
BY” section (B) of the carnet and send via courier
the original carnet to NAIB GROUP FAIR DIVISION
MEXICO S.A. DE C.V. Benito Juárez No. 41 Col. Urbana
Ixhuatepec, Ecatepec de Morelos, Edo de México
CP 55349. Also, a copy of the carnet must be
e-mailed to your NAIB representative prior shipping of goods / from the original carnet.
Copy of the ATA Carnet prior shipping of goods.
Original carnet sent via courier to our offices.
AWB / BL consigned to us as mentioned on the
DEADLINE DATE section.
If you need help to ship your goods directly from a
company in origin, please send your country and
city on an e-mail to: fairs@naibgroup.com.mx
who will give you detailed information of the company
to reach.
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CONTACTO / CONTACT
Alan Guerrero
Email: alan.guerrero@naibgroup.com.mx
WhatsApp. +52 55 5331 0323 (Alan Guerrero)
Tels. +52 (55) 5769 7415 / +52 (55) 5769 7416 Ext. 109

